by Greta McNebb

Congratulations!

You are engaged! NOW WHAT?
Hey there! Huge Congrats again! I know how daunting wedding planning could be, and I am sure you are thinking "Where
do I even start?". To help you fire up the planning engine I have put together this fun mini roadmap. Below you find step by
step list that will guide you to start thinking, researching and booking the team players for your special day!
The first thing you should think about is how evolved would you like to be in the entire process! Would you like to be all
hands on deck, plan it all? Or may be there are some vendors you would like to use, but no idea of what's next? Or you are
totally overwhelmed and just want to show up for the tasting and the dress fitting and let a professional handle the rest?
Either answer you gave, the chances are you will need to hire a Wedding planner/Coordinator. We are all about that!!
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MONEY HONEY!
Determine your overall budget, as it will set the stage for all decisions to be made down the line.
LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION!
Selecting your VENUE is on high importance! It is the focal point of your wedding, make sure to check that
your desired date is available, as well as the guest count will fit. But most importantly is the Venue your
dream location? What is the vibe you are going for? Are you feeling it?
GATHER YOUR TRIBE!
Ask your friends to be by your side on the most
important day of your life! There are so many
cute ways to do so!

THE DREAM TEAM!
Now that you have the Venue it is time to start
interviewing potential vendors, and building the team
that will support you and translate your vision to reality!
Hire that Planner we spoke about earlier, the Catering
team, the Entertainment, the Photo and
Videographers, The Florist, Stationary and
everyone in between!
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SAY YES TO THE DRESS!
Let the fun begin-Wedding dress
shopping! Don't forget about the
groom and the wedding party too!
Have fun and enjoy the process.
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IT'S ALL ABOUT THE CEREMONY!
It is time to hire an officiant, discuss the flow of the ceremony, purchase your wedding rings and
research how to obtain the wedding license. So you will be ready to go!
FINAL TOUCHES!
It is almost game time!
Mail out your invites.
You should have all of your vendors finalized, design confirmed, menu selected, timeline in the works
and final fittings scheduled. Let's not forget planning the rehearsal dinner!

RINGS TO BEPURCHASED!
If you haven't gotten your wedding rings yet, NOW IS THE TIME!
Size them, shine them and keep them safe!
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MARRIAGE LICENSE!
Remember #6 above? Now that you
have researched how to obtain the
wedding license, it is time to go and
get it!
Inform your wedding planner and
have them add it to the wedding
items check list!!

TIME TO RELAX!
YES! the BIG day is almost here!
During these final weeks you want to take it easy! Get that massage and facial done. Treat your self to a
nice dinner date with you besties, but most importantly, let the professionals handle any outstanding
details!
LET'S GET WED!!
YES! the BIG day is here!
It's time to celebrate!
Put on your best foot forward and ENJOY every second of this VERY SPECIAL DAY IN YOUR LIFE!
CHEERS!

For more info please
get in touch!

We would love to hear
from you!
www.novaeventsinc.com
Greta@novaeventsinc.com
732.763.8950

Join the party
@novaeventsinc

